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Students Act Upon: Suspension of Dr. Levine
PRESIDENTEXPLAINS.
WHY IIBER’S SALARY
RECEIVEDREDUCTION
Sisson Says Chancellor El
liott Had N o Part in Latin
Teacher Situation. /

Dean Stone Says.
“ I don’t see that it changes the
situation at all,” said Dean Stone
when asked for an ^expression re
garding the action of the student
assembly as to The Kaimin. “ As
it has been 'stated to me, the stu
dents decided that they , wanted to
control The Kaimin. That is what
they have been doing all the time;
that’s what they are doing now.”
D R IL L TO RESUME MONDAY
Lieut. Thomas Directs That Freshmen

ELLIOTT PROTECTS “JLT”
Head of Institution H as Lit
tle to Say in Regard to Dr.
Levine’s Suspension.

and Sophs Report Then.
First Lieutenant Clarence W . Thom
as, commandant, his directed that all
sophomores and freshmen report for
drill Monday at 4 o’clock.

FORMER STUDENTS
President Edward O. Sisson ex
*
W O R K A T CAPITOL
pressed his opinion on the reduction of
Dr. Aber’s salary and the suspension o f
Several Montanans Employed in House
Dr. Levine, in the following statement:
and Senate; Ross Enroll
First, Chancellor Elliott had nothing
ing Clerk.
to do with originating the redaction in
Professor Aber’s salary; I am entirety
Helena, Feb. 10.— (Special to the
responsible fo r that, although it was
Kaim in.)— H arry Ross o f Terry, who
done only after conference with P ro  was a student at the University in
fessor Aber and with- other persons 1915-1916 and more recently a member
closely connected with the University. o f the S. A. T. C., is employed at the
I t was done in entire good faith and state capitol as assistant enrolling
on grounds that were fft t to be w orth y; clerk. Ross is a pledge of Sigma Phi
the institution was under war pressure, Epsilon and intends to return to the
the total registration o f the department University in the fall. I t is likely that
was eleven; i f anybody but Professor he w ill enroll in the business adminis
Aber had been in charge the department tration course.
would have been discontinued fo r the
Louis M. Dyll, a journalism student
duration o f the war.
lasti year, is engrossing clerk in the
Professor Aber had indicated his in
tention to retire at an early date; we
proposed that he should remain indefi
nitely on a reduced salary. I told him
explicitly that I desired him to con
tinue on the faculty as long as he
lived. I felt, however, that under our
present laws such a plan as we proposed
was the only one under which retire
ment bn partial salary could be carried
out. In any case the matter has al
ready been reversed and Professor
Aber’s salary has been ordered restored
beginning March 1.

MONOGRAPHCAUSE
NOT GIVEN TRIAL

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT MEETING
TO BE PRESENTED TO STATEBOARP

Action Taken a t Convocation by University Students
Upon Chancellor's Suspension o f Faculty Member.
Professor Aber's Cut in Salary Discussed
Chancellor Elliott Objects to
Bulletin on The Taxation
of Mines in Montana
GAVE, H ELP

We, the students o f the State University of Montana, re
spectfully submit the following resolutions regarding the
AT FIRST suspension o f Dr. Louis Levine from the faculty o f the
State University of Montana:

Levine Asked to Postpone
1. W e feel that the students o f any university are vitally
Publication of Book
concerned in the welfare of their institution. The policies
Indefinitely.
and ideals o f thaft university have a direct influence on all
o f their future conduct and usefulness.

It is for this

, “ Under the rules of the state board reason that we are presenting this communication regard
of education I have today suspended ing a question o f grave concern to the student body of the
Professor Louis Levine from further
State University as well as to the faculty and the people o f
duty as a member o f the faculty of the
/
S ta te. University for insubordination the state.
and for unprofessional conduct preju
2.
It
is
our
conviction
that
the
position
o f professor in
dicial to the welfare of the university.
Please communicate this action to P ro  any university entitles its holder to the utmost respect of
fessor Levine Immediately.”
Such was the telegram that was re the student body as well ,as the community and the state.
ceived by President Edward O. Sisson The position o f a professor in a university is different from
of the university from Edward C. E l that of an employee o f an individual or corporation, who
liott, chancellor of the State Univer
sity. Dr. Levine says this action is the may be removed whenever his services are unsatisfactory to
reshlt of the publication of a mono the employer.
Because o f the dignity of the position of
graph on “ The Taxation of Mines in
Montana,” which recently came o ff the a university professor, we believe suspension should be only
prpss.
on the basis o f grave and specific accusations.
It is with
The volume concerned was prepared
by Dr. Levine With the co-operative sincere regret that we note the suspension of one o f our
asistance of the university authorities, faculty members on indefinite charges and with no state
including the chancellor himself, ac
cording to Dr. Levine. He says that ment as to reasons. r
the university paid a generous part of
3. W e believe that the suspension o f our faculty mem
the expenses of the publication o f the
'bulletin. When it was ready to go to bers on such indefinite charges has an injurious effect on
press, Dr. Elliott not only abked him
the spirit o f the student body. It produces a loss o f in
not to publish' it under the university
title page, but to postpone its publica terest in the university work and a feeling o f unrest and in
tion indefinitely, he continued. Taking security relative to the right to independent thinking by
the stand that the university had no
authority to forbid the private pub both the faculty and students.
lication of anything by any member
4. ' W e wish to express the high esteem in which Dr.
o f the faculty, Dr. Levine published his
monograph.
Levine is held, by the student body.
W e feel that he is
Following the action of Dr. Elliott, generally regarded.as a teacher
of recognized national
Dr. Levine issued a statement cover
ing the affair from his point of view ability and of great usefulness to the university and state
from the beginning. In it he does not of Montana.
give any of Chancellor Elliott’s reasons
for requesting the postponement of
Those who know him more intimately through class
publication.
Dr. Levine’s statement
room instruction consider him invaluable to this institution
follows:
“ The reason for my suspension is the •as a man who presents economic facts in an impartial and
fact that I have just published a unprejudiced manner.
They would especially regret the
monograph on ‘Mine Taxation in Mon
tana.’ I began the preparation of this loss o f an instructor so widely recognized as an authority
-book in the spring of 1918. It was on many important economic questions.
undertaken with the consent of the
5. In view o f the high esteem in which Dr. Levine is
chancellor o f the university. It was
agreed that the book would be published held by the student tjody and in
recognition of his .in
by the university as a university bulle
tin. In order to give me sufficient estimable value to the State University of Montana, and in
tim e'to write this bulletin, the univer view of our conviction that a member of the faculty should*
sity reduced my teaching schedule by
three hours during the spring and be suspended only on grave and specific charges, we re^
summer quarters of 1918.
spectfully protest against the suspension o f Dr. Levine
University Paid Expenses.
without statement as to the reasons for his suspension.
“I worked on the preparation of the
The above resolutions regarding the suspension . of Dr.
bulletin during the spring, summer and
fall of 1918. I went to Helena and Louis, Levine from the University faculty by
the State
Butte to collect data for the bulletin,
were adopted
and my expenses were paid by the uni Board of Education, for “ insubordination”
versity.
unanimously by the student body at a student convocation
In November, 1918, I submitted the
first draft of the monograph to the held yesterday afternoon at four o’clock. The convocation
chancellor. The chancellor praised it, was called by thp Student Council, to pass upon
these
but told me that it would probably be
inadvisable for the university to pub resolutions which they had drawn up at a meeting held on
lish it. He suggested that copies be Sunday and Monday.
submitted to the members of the state
The question of the student body taking some action re
board o f education in order that they
might decide whether it should be pub garding the lowering of the salary o f Professor William M.
lished as a university publication. Sev
eral days later, however, the chancellor Aber was also presented, and William Jameson, president
wrote me that’,it would be inadvisable of the A. S. U. M., appointed Brice Toole, Evelyn McLeod,
to submit the bulletin to the board of
education. I wrote the chancellor that and Mary Farrell as a committee to look into the matter
I was willing to publish the bulletin and see what has been done.
at my own expense.

senate.)
Anna Shea, formerly a student at the
University during the past two years
in business administration, is employed
ip the state house o f representatives
as stenographer. She expects to re
sume her studies during the spring
quarter.
Roena Blackwood o f Chinook, who
attended the University last year, is
working in the house of representa
tives as proof reader.
Washington J. McCormick, former
commandant of the University cadet or
As to the case o f Professor Levine, ganization, is a representative from
I w ill say fo r the present but little; Missoula county.
George (Shorty)' Lester of Forsyth is
Chancellor Elliott’s prime and only mo
tive in the drastic step he has taken in Helena. “ Shorty” was cheer leader
is to protect the University, for whose at the University last year. As yet
welfare and advancement he is fighting nobody has found out who “ Shorty” is
in Helena. From where I stand I do lobbying for. Lester was recently dis
not agree with the- step and have not\ charged from the artillery at Camp
from the fir s t as he knows. But he is 'Lewis.
bent upon saving the institution, quite
as anyone is. Two years ago under his LE A H BLAC K QUARANTINED
administration the University got a new
W IT H TH E SCARLET FEVER
building f o r . the first time in years,
and increased appropriations for main Moved From Alpha Phi House; Five
tenance. The chances are that now
Other Girls Quarantined for
attacks upon him are exactly what are
Seven Days.
most desired by those who are most
unfavorable to the University.
Leah Black, a junior in the Uni
I t is entirely possible that the pub versity, is quarantined for scarlet fe
lication of Professor Levine’s mono ver at 324 Stephens avenue. Miss Black
graph may be the apparent occasion of is a member o f Alpha Phi fraternity,
the slashing o f the« University’s ap |but was removed from the house as
propriation ; then how w ill students and soon as her illness was diagnosed as
alumni feel and act toward anyone scarlet fever last Friday. Five other
who did not oppose its issuance? That" girls w ill be kept in the sorority house
is a question o f great interest to some under quarantine fo r seven days; they
o f ns.
are Edna Montgomery, Bertha Ries,
The only cure for the present situa Helen Stewart, Frances Clark, Frances
tio n 's the truth; surely we cannot en McCrary and Lois Thompson. Three
dure indefinitely a state of affairs in other girls, Karen Hansen, Marion
which a publication o f clear and scien Leach and Mary Farrell were released
tific facts and principles can disrupt Sunday after a thorough fumigation, as
the state’s highest institution o f learn they have had scarlet fever before. A t
ing.”
present Miss Black is said to be im
proving.
A “pep” organization called the Tiger i
S-------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - Chancellor Favored Volume.
club has been formed by the women at
Faculty to Meet.
J ‘About the middl e of December the
Colorado College. The club is comA regular meeting o f the faculty will
chancellor came to Missoula and
posed o f girls whose aim it is to instill I be held Tuesday, February 11, at 4 :10
(Continued on Page 3.)
pep at games and on all like occasions. •p. m. in room 15.

The discussion was then brought up about faculty super
vision of the Kaimin, and the student body voted that the
students should assume control of the university paper.
The meeting was then adjourned.
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M O N T A N A K A IM IN
Published at State University of
Montana by the Associated Students.
Entered as second-class matter at
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con
gress, March 3, 1879.
Editor..... ........... ..........Esther Jacobson
Manager__________________Mary Farrell
Managing Editor...._____ George Scherck
City Editor____________ Sadie Erickson
Campus Editor....... ^.Margaret Johnson
Exchange Editor...... ..........Helen Little
Sports Editor._____________ Neil McKain
Feature Editor....... ......Evelyn McLeod
The subscription price o f The Kaimin
Is 50c for the winter and spring quar
ters. Persons who are not members of
A. S. U. M. must pay the subscription
fee to obtain T h e Kaimin.
Address,
business manager, The Kaimin, Univer
sity, Missoula, Mont.
TUESDAY, FE B R U AR Y 11, 1919.

GOOD NAMES AND POOR.

The suggestion of renaming
Montana field and calling it Paul
Dornblaser field, brings to mind
the fact that several of the uni
versity buildings should be re
named. Now that the new science
building is completed there will
be two science halls on the cam
pus—the Natural Science building
and the Science hall. Main hall
and University building are used
interchangeably for the same
structure and neither is adequate.

Ign o ran t E ssays
Hiking.
W hat would a university education
amount to without a course in hiking?
And without the hiking of the bikers
what would the doctors, shoemen and
clothiers of Missoula do? And romance,
why there would be no such animal
without the wanderings that bring sore
feet. Many a man on the traditional
has found to his woe that every fa ir
maiden has a waist full of misplaced
pins. And the wood ticks, oh,' what
would the woodticks do i f hiking
ceased? A hike Usually begins early
and ends late. Ask the dean o f women.
The hiking part of the hike lasts until
the outline of the University fades from
view and then the romance starts. Many
a fa ir co-ed has returned from a hike
with a fraternity pin upon her waist
telling the world of education of her
conquest. Yea, verily, we must have
hiking. Its a poor’ university that does
not foster romance. They Feed You Good in Minnesota.
Boarders Wanted— Good solid food.
(D aily Wants, Minnesota Daily, Uni
versity of Minnesota.)

Student: “ May we write pn both
sides of the paper?”P ro f: “ Well, I don’t care, b u t.it’s
too darn much trouble to turn the
pages when I ’m correcting them.”
— A. W.
ARE YOU GOING TO COLLEGE?

M IM E FILL About Buying Clothes and
Lieutenant Howard Johnson
Drops 200 Kilometers; In
juries N ot Serious.
Lieutenant Howard Johnson, a grad
uate o f 1917’s law department and a
member of the Sigma Nu fraternity,
was seriously' injured last month in an [
aeroplane wreck, according to word re
ceived in this city yesterday by John
son’s aunt, "Mrs. E. C. Cutler.
Johnson has been flyin g , in Europe
for the last eight months, and his work j
has consisted o f taking planes from
; a distributing point, Issodun, France,
i to points where they were needed by
the army. On January 2 he was driv
in g a bombing plane to an outlying
point from that city. He alighted for
a few minutes and had resumed his
flight. He had gone about 200 kilo
meters iwhen his motor stopped and the
machine fell to the ground, Johnson
sustained many bruises and a broken
arm, The fracture was So seriohs that
Johnson could npt carry his arm in a
sling. He w;as placed in the care of
army surgeons fo r four hours after the
accident, but little could be done for
him. He was obliged to ride 45 miles
in an ambulance over rough roads in
order to reach a hospital.
Lieutenant Johnson says: “ Don’t
worry. I ’ll fly no more and w ill be
home as soon as I am able to leave
the hospital. I hope to reach home
by March.”

Are you going to college when
They Cut the Campus.
you get out?
Dr. N. J. Lennes
There is every possibility that
Mary N. Farrell
you will, providing you have ever
David Wertheim
attended an institution of higher
Elaine Bates
learning or are fully cognizant of
Van Horn
PERSONALS
Jthe advantages to be obtained
from such attendance.
The members of Kappa Alpha Theta
Why W e Go to College.
If the army has proved with
entertained at a dinner party
definiteness^ any one thing, it has Fair co-ed’s mother reading letter sorority
Thursday evening in honor of Mrs.jE.
proved that college training pays. from U niversity: I see where daughter R. Jinnett, their district president.
It has demonstrated more clearly is having a wonderful time. She has The other guests were President and
than ever before that the man been to several parties and always with Mrs. Sisson and Dr., R. H. Jessee, Jr.
The girls living on the third floor
who has received higher educa a different man.
Craig Hall'were hostesses at a party
tion, whether it be general Dll’ spe Young brother: Ma, ’tell her to stop in
given in the parlors of the hall last
cial, possesses an enormous ad that. She never w ill get a husband Friday evening. Hearts and fed car
vantage over his less well-trained that way.
nations carried out the Valentine spirit
o f the affair. Dancing was enjoyed and
fellows. A majority of the offi
refreshments were served.
Champion Fussers.
cers of the new army are or were
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority enter
Gort Howard
either former students or college
tained at a dancing party at the chap
John Carmichel
graduates.
ter huse, 341. University avenue, last
“ Sleepy” Barrows
W hile higher education cannot
Saturday evening.
Call
402
The net proceeds of the dance given
make a leader of a man who does
by
the Delta Gamma sorority last Sat
not possess the proper qualities
urday
night were 3103. This fund was
A New Psalm of Life.
of mind and character, and while
forwarded directly to headquarters in
lack of educational advantages T ell us nothin mournful numbers
Belgium, where it will be used for the
That this college life is tough;
seldom keeps the born leader
maintenance of the Belgian orphanage
from reaching his true level, still Why that guy just sits and slumbers, at Ostendrecht.- The credit for the big
And then passes just by bluff.
success must be given to the dance
it is evident that the all-around
committee whose chairman was Naomi
fellow M s a far better chance t6
Allen.,
get. ahead either in the army or in Let us then lay ’round, be lazy,
The dance was held at the Elks’ hall,
W orry not o f man but m aid;
civil occupations if he has the
which was decorated with Belgian and
Fuss
a
lot,
cut
up,
act
crazy,
American flags. - During the evening
mental training resulting from a
Then go bluff and get a grade.
punch was served. Over two hundred
college education.
—
Exchange.
guests were presjent.
Many colleges today -are offer
Beta Delta chapter of Sigma Chi
ing to ex-soldiers exceptional ad
announces; the pledging of Leslie W il
A Student of German Kulture.
vantages in the way of reduced
son of Helena.
tuition rates and low living ex “ Say, you going to take that econom Mrs. Frances E. Brewer o f New
ics exam under the honor system to*
penses. For the vet' who does
York, the personal representative of
not thirst to make a fortune in the day,” said one o f the men in Professor Carrie Chapman Catt, president o f the
Denfeld’s economics class to a woman
next year and is willing to sink in
studious than himself. “ Surely,” i American Women’s Suffrage assOcia-i
several years intensive mental more
answered the co-ed. “ Well, then,” re tion, was the guest o f Kappa Kappa
training for the benefit it \yill pay sponded the man, “ I ’d like to borrow Gamma Friday afternoon at a tea and
him during the remainder of his your notes.”
dinner. Mrs. Brewer is a member of
life, no lim e is more opportune to
Kappa Kappa Gamma from Indiana
— M. J.
comftience a college course than
State University.
now.
Hildrdd (Jleason, a junior at the Uni
An Army Cook.
— The Right About, published by and
A barracks student tells us another
fo r soldiers of Debarkation Hospital mistake has been made in the culinary
Nos. 1, 3 and 5, New York City, N. Y. art. The cook at Simpkins hall makes
bread and forgets to put in the flour.
P A Y FOR YOUR SEN TINEL NO W !

A committee-composed of Mary Fgrrell, Roy Allan, Florence Dixon, Clara
Johnson and Harold Young has been
appointed to collect the money from
those students who have signed con
tracts for Sentinels. This money should
be paid to a member of the committee
at once and all students who have not
►v yet signed Sentinel contracts should
make arrangements at once for secur
ing their books.
Miss Farrell, the editor of the year
book, urges that the students get their
pictures taken at Showell’s studio at
once. I f not taken this month, they
w ill not appear in the Sentinel.

All Dub Team.
By S. O. L.
This team has been picked after much
careful consideration and thought.
Many men who were looming up as
stars failed in the crucial moments of
the last few games and scored points
for their teams.
Carmichel, Iota Nu....________ ____ R. F.
Westby, A. D. A----------------------- L. F.
Mooney, Sigma Nu_________ _________ C.
Keeling* S. P. E..„— r---- ---------- R. G.
Lautz, S. P. E --------- --------------- L . G.

versity, who has been ill at St. Pat
rick’s hospital, has gone to her home
at Florence. Miss Gleason w ill return
to the University in a few weeks’ time.
DR. DICE AT CAMP GREEN

Dr. Lee R. Dice, who was an assis
tant professor in the biology depart
ment last year, has written Dr. Morton
J. Elrod, head o f the biology depart
ment, that he .does not know when he
w ill be discharged from the service, but
hopes to return to Montana soon. Dr.
Dice was at the Yale army laboratory
until the last o f December, when he
was transferred to Camp Green, Char
lotte, S. C.', where he is now stationed.
Mrs. Dice is with him at Camp Green.
Ring the bell, Frosh, the victory is
While in the army laboratory at Yale
ours.
Dr. Dice was working in the sanitation
— S. O. L.
department.

I

Serving Your Country
Y o u can serve y o u r country w hen
you

b u y clothes; if y o u th in k a

m inute y o u ’ ll see how .

If y o u b u y

p o o r quality, cheap fabrics, cheap
m a k in g , y o u waste m on ey; such
clothes d o n ’ t give service.

But if

you buy

Missoula Mercantile Co.
c lo t h e s , y o u ’ll p a y a g o o d p rice an d g e t
m o r e v a lu e th a n y o u p ay for; y o u ’ll save
m o n e y ; th e c lo th e s w ill save it for y o u .

COOKS COMPLETE MEAL RIGHT AT THE TABLE
The Universal Grill has four heats, with instant
regulation for any cooking operation. Costs about
one cent a meal.

Missoula Light and W ater Co.

CLEARANCE SALE
KIRSCHBAUM

S u its a n d O v e rc o a ts
“THE CLOTHING
ANDSHOE
STOREOFTHE
TOWN”

12 “IFITCOMES
FROMBARNEY’S
ITMUSTBE
GOOD"
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first onrush in 1914 we came to the
little French village which they had
held." The people were very poor, half
starved and overjoyed to see us. Crude,
homemade American flags, not always
wjth the right number o f .stars or
• stripes, hung from many windows. The

AS BEEN BY BAIRD!
_

_

Fifing Ceases at 11 ;30|

_

] lady wh5 did our cooking told us, that
Si-ja il the inhabitants had been forced to

work, that all the brass fixtures and
even the wool in the mattresses had
been confiscated. ‘
“ Our next move .brought us into
Luxemburg, then wO entered Esche,
Lieutenant'Alva C. Baird, a former
where we stopped for the first time.
law student at the University, is now
We were the first Americans that the
stationed with Battery D, 6th field ar
. . .
.
..
.
.
tillery, at Coblenz, Germany. H e has people had seen and how they stared
at us! Each person took it upon him
been in France since last spring and
or herself to look us over from head
has seen active service, the result of
to foot and scrutinize every article of
the signing of the armistice and con-'
clothing in detail. Food was terribly
ditions in France and Germany. His
high there. I paid $1 for a sandwich
account as written in a letter received
gnd it cost four of us about $25 for
on the campus follow s:
supper.
“ W e are stationed just a mile and a
“ W e crossed into Germany on Decem
half from the line o f resistance, that
ber 1. Our treatment so fa t has been
is the }ine beyond which we.have agreed
very- good. W e go into a town, de
not to go unless Germany fails to make
mand rooms for officers, sleeping quar
a satisfactory peace settlement.
ters for the- men and such supplies as
“ On November l i , the day that the,
we need. We- do not pay fo r the rooms
armistice was signed,' we were camou
but give value received for the things
flaged in a wood expecting to move -up
they give us to eat. The people are
to any new line the enemy might make.
very short bn fats, butter and cereals
The news of the armistice came and
but otherwise they are in fa ir cohdieverybody laughed at such a w ild ’ ru
tion.”
mor. But gradually we began to take
Baird ^expects to be one of the last
hope and think that perhaps the good
ones to be sent to the states.
news was true. Firing was to close at
11:80 a. m. A ll morning we could hear
Professor Jones Improves.
our guns pounding away and an occa
Professor H. M. Jones of the English
sional Boche shell .coming back in re
department, who has been ill at his
ply. A t 11:20 the firing was, still
home, will be able to meet his classes
going on and we waited anxiously till
in a few days.
11:30 to see if the shelling would cease.
A few stray shots came in before the
DR. LE V IN E MAKES STATEMENT
appointed hour bpt at 11:3Q a peculiar
I N REGARD TO DISM ISSAL
silence reigned all about fo r the first

-lence for First Time in
Four Years.

time in four years.
“ The next njorning we: started on
our march to Germany.' Our trip took
us across the famous battlefield of
Verdun where the Crown Prince failed
to break the French Ijne and lost thou
sands of his men in the attempt. WO
passed through the outskirts of the city
o f Verdun and found it .only a bat
tered and ruined assemblage of yacant
buildings. The Boche1liad forced his
artillery into range of the town and
' done some deadly work.
As we passed over the line in,to the
land the Germans had held- since the

sidered as having as high a standing in
professional circles as any member of
the State University faculty. He is
a native of Russia, coming to New
York with his father when four years
old.
His father -was naturalized in
1895.
As a boy he attended the New York
public schools, and then Columbia uni
versity, where he received the degree
of doctor of philosophy in 1912.
He
also has studied in France and Swit
zerland and in other countries of Eu
rope, having made a specialty of .workon the Various problems o f France,
In 1910 he was a special agent of
the bureau o f‘ the federal census,
working upon manufactures.
From
1912 to 1916, he was economic expert
for the New York state department
of labor> and during two of these years>
1914 and 1915, he was special lecturer at Columbia university on the
history of social reform in the United
States.
Lectured at Wellesley.
In February, 1916, he was appointed
statistician to the public service com
mission of New York, but before he
had served in this capacity a month,
he resigned to accept an invitation to
become a lecturer on economics at
Wellfesley college. In September, 1916,
he came to Montana State university.
• Since he has been here he has car
ried on work outside of his duties in
connection with the curriculum which
have won for him a high place. He
is at the present time the special
representative in the *northwest of the
New York Evening Post and the" N a 
tion.
Asked to Go With House.
'But' perhaps the highest tribute • to

To the

G IR L S
o f th e “ I F
Come and look at our Coats
and Waists and save some
money on your clothes.

Schlossberg
Store
Make our store your head
quarters; use our phone;
meet your friends . here.
Come often ; you are always
welcome.

Missoula Drug Co.
Y O U R D R U G G IS TS

(Continued from Page 1,)«

called me in for a conference. A t this
conference he* staged again that he
wished to have the bulletin come out as j
a university publication. W e agreed
that I should send the bulletin to the j
printer and hold it in press until the I
governor, as chairman o f the state
board of education, had had time to
read it and to decide whether the uni- j
versity should publish it or not. In.|
case the university decided to publish I
it, a university j title page would be
placed on the bulletin. It was distinctly |
understood that in case the university j
declined to publish the bulletin I had i
the right to publish it myself. The uni
versity paid the expense for typewrit
ing three copies to be sent to the mem
bers of ’the board of education. -<
“ On December 21, I left for W ash
ington, whither I was called to assist
in an emergency job for the govern
ment. While in Washington I received
' “ The Kainmin today requested me to
a letter from the chancellor notifying
express ah Opinion on the Resolution me that my .bulletin had been sub-:
adopted at yesterday’s convocation,” mitted to the governor.
“ I returned to Missoula to resume
said Ralph D’. Casey of the school of
journalism faculty this morning. “ Th£ my university Work on January 27,
resolution as I remember it was ‘Re and found a long-distance call from
the chancellor to come to Helena. I
solved, That students should control
went to Helena on-January 28 and had
the Kaimin.’ This, it appears to me, a long conference with the chancellor.
is yery much like saying, ‘Resolved, This time the chancellor not only told
That cats should- be allowed to m ew ; me that the university would not pub
that dogs should be permitted to bark; lish my bulletin, but urged me to post-'
that f ish should have unlimited author pone its publication indefinitely.
“ I do not know of any rule that gives
ity to swim ; that grass should have full the chancellor the authority to forbid
right to be green.’ the private publication of a book by
“ In September, 1916, acting President any member of the faculty. I do not
Scheuch appointed me ’ supervisor of know of afly case in which any college
or university1ever claimed such right.
student publications. This appointment In his last letter to be, written January
was made in response to a letter from 29, 1919, the chancellor did not order
Chancellor E lliott in which the chan me to "postpone the publication of my
cellor said: ‘In connection with the book. He merely suggested it. There
general problem o f publicity, I would has been no insubordination on my
part.
request that steps be taken to secure
t Desired to Be o f Service.
proper supervision and proper respon
“In undertaking to write this book
sibility for student publications. My on ‘Mine Taxation in Montana,’ I have
own observations lead me to say that been prompted by the desire to be of j
these publications are frequent offend service to all the people of the state
ers against standards o f accuracy as and to study the facts in an impartial
and sciefatific manner. I submitted
well as standards o f taste.’
the manuscript to Professor E. R. A.
“ The present Kaimin staff and fo r
Seligman of Columbia university, the
mer Kaimin editors w ill bear me out leading authority on taxation in the
that I have not in any manner censored country, and to Professor Murray Haig,
student opinion in the student paper. who is recognized as a tax expert and
I was a student editor once and know specialist. [Both expressed their opinion
the undergraduate attitude toward any that my book was an admirable piece
of work. It is an impartial statement
form o f supervision o f undergraduate of facts and a presentation of the gen
publications.
eral" principles of public finance which
“I am a sort of journalistic Anthony have for years been taught in every
Comstock. My task is to request that university and college o f tbe country.
cuss words, ridicule and flouting of I am willing to submit my monograph
faculty and students shall not appear to the judgment o f aiiy jury o f experts
In the United States.
in the paper. I am not an editorial
“ LOUIS LE V IN E .”
censor. I am not George Creel, thank
Dr. Levine is widely known for his
work along economic lines, and is conGod!”

He’s No George Creel
Says Ralph D. Casey

his ability was given last fall when
he was invited through the private
secretary of Colonel E. M. House to
become a member of the commission |
on the peace terms named by Colonel:
House. This commission Went to E u-I
rope to prepare data which is now I
being used by the United States peace
delegation at the peace conference. Dr. I
Levine, however, was compelled to de- I
cline the invitation, as the State Uni
versity authorities refused to grant
hinf leave for the time required, feel
ing unable to dispense with his serv
ices.
Dr. Levine has also been highly
honored in being invited to be one of
two American professors to go to Col
umbia this summer to give lectures"
in the summer course, the other pro
fessor* being John M. Clark of the Uni
versity of Chicago. Dr. Levine has ac
cepted this invitation and will lecture
there on “ The Economic History of the
United States” and “ The L ab o r’Prob
lem.”
Last December Dr. Levine went to
Washington, at the request of the gov
ernment a,nd was in that city for four
weeks in the preparation of a very im
portant report for the peace delega
tion.
Among the many books and pam
phlets which he has written, the best
known are "The Labor Movement in
France” and “ Pan-Slavism and Eu
ropean Politics.” He is a contributor
to the New York Times, and has also
had published many articles in the
Forum, the North American Review,
the Political Science, Quarterly, the
Annals of the American Academy and
other publications of highest stand
ing.

Shoe Repairing While You
Wait.
W OR K GUARANTEED

New Method Shoe Repair
Shop 322 N. Higgins
N ew Post Cards and View s
o f the Campus.

I

*

V E N if the hat you are wearing still looks

* —4 pretty good, it’s refreshing to feel that you
have a new one to w ear when you want to “dressup” . The Mallory is the popular shape this season
and has the “snap” you’ll appreciate. A ll colors

Kodak Finishing
M c K A Y A R T CO.
**■

M I L L E R ’S
Barber Shop and B ath s
First National Bank Bldg.

$ 4 .00 , $ 4 .50 , $ 5.00

(Basement)

SHOES SH INED

DONOHUE’S

PO PULA R MUSIC

2 f o r 25c
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE

Problems of Peace
The ending of the war does not lessen the responsibility of
Montana citizenship. Rather, the problems of peace are more
difficult of solution than those of war. The State University of
Montana has for its main purpose the development of the right
idea of citizenship and of the responsibilities of Montana citizen
ship. This state has made a war record which is remarkable. To
continue that record in time of peace, to add to the usefulness of
this commonwealth, is' the present-day duty of every Montanan.
To aid in this achievement is the aim of the State University.
Practical courses, vocational schools, well-defined ideals offer to
the Montana student the best opportunity for education. For
catalogue and other information, address
T h e R e g is t r a r ,

State University,
Missoula, Montana.

W e Carry a Full Line of Artists’
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures.

S IM O N S
MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.
—1

Strictly Up-to-Date
Work Guaranteed.

J. D. Rowland
JE W ELER A N D O PTICIA N

Glasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe
cial attention given to Jewelry and
Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins'Avenue.
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TOW N GIRLS TEAM
W IN S FIR ST GAME

E
ALL'HIBIFIHT FIVE

mill SCORING 'is WIN FROM CRIS The Office Supply Co.
INLIST GREEKGAME

Opening Battle of Co-ed Tourney Is
115 N. HIGGINS
Played; Cottage Team
Cot Howard, Delta Rho, leads in the
Defeated.
scoring of the interfratem ity basket
/ TEXT BOOKS
ball series. Ahern, Sigma Chi, is sec-1
ond and McKain, Alpha Delta Alpha, r v ^ lfo
and
Rho Leads League
League Standing.
is third point leader. The following
STUDENTS’
SUPPLIES
With Five Straight; Sigma
Town G ir ls ...............................1.000
standings are revised and correct:
Cottage .............. ................ f...... 500
Field
Free
Nu Second.
Varsity Coach Names Two Alpha Phi .......
000
Goals Throws
PENNANTS
Craig Hall .....................
.000 Howard, D. Rho............. 33
10
Teams of Stars After Last
BANNERS
Delta Gam ma.......:...................... 000
Ahern, Sigma Chi....... .
28
8 *
Game of Schedule.
PILLOW
TOPS
Kappa Alpha Theta........ ........4.000
McKain, A. D. A ........ ...............
6
25
League Standing.
Kappa Kappa Gamma........ ........000
Carver, D. Rho............. 22
Won Lost
Pet.
Out-of-Town ...... ..................... i .000 Wilson, Sigma Nu.......... ' 18
3
1.000
0
Delta R h o ............ 5
CORRESPONDENCE
All Fraternity Team.'
2
Hayes, Sigma Nu............ 12
1
.800
Sigma Nu ........... 4
In the opening game of the co-ed bus ,
By Coach Schreiber
. .. „ .
.
,
.
.
Whisler, Sigma Chi...... 12
STATIONERY ,
2
.600
Sigma
C
h
i............
3
ketball tournament played yesterday |v
R F.
Keith, Iota Nu................. 12
.400
Alpha Delta Alpha 2
3
afternoon
the
Town
Girls’
team
defeat
T, F.
Lockwood, D. Rho........ 12
4
.200
Iota Nu ............... i
ed the Knowles Cottage team by a score
BOOKS AND
.0 .
McKain, A. D. A .................
8
Brown, S. P. E ....... :.......
4
Sigma Phi Epsilon 0
.000
o f 25 to 11.
..R. G.
McCollum, D. Rho.......... 8
PERIODICALS
Miss Lucille Leyda, physical instruc
R G.
Mussey, Sigma Chi........
8
Sigma Nu last night defeated Sigma
tor for wdmen, refereed the, contest
Joy, Iota Nu..........
8
Chi, 15 to 14, and pushed the Chis out
which was commendable for itA fast
Spogen,
Iota
Nu................
7
A fter the close o f the interfraternity and clean playing.
o f secorid place in the league standing.
Wood, Iota Nu._.......... .
6
basketball tournament last night Coach
In the second contest o f the series Del
The lineups were as follow s: Town
6
115 N . Higgins
Schreiber picked an aH-interfraternity I Gijjg ” F .i'a u s t, center; LilMam Chris- Gallagher, Sigma Nu.....
ta Rho easily won over Sigma Phi Ep
team for the Kaimin. H e also picked tensen, running cente r ; Alma Burkhart, Toulouse, A. D. A ........... 6
silon, 38 to 7. The last game o f the
5
a second team whose lineup is : Carver, Mary Hale, forw ards; Lois Showell and Rupple, A. D. A .............
interfratem ity tournament was a" close
4
Delta Rho, right forw ard ; Hayes, Sig Evelyn R afferty, guards; substitutes, Spiller, S. P. E..,.______
contest between Iota Nu and Alpha
3
ma Nu, le ft forw ard ; Wilson, Sigma Madeline Kelly, Mary-Showell and Jo Weigle, Sigma Nu-------Delta Alpha with the A. D. A. fiv e
Van Horn, Sigma Chi__
3
Nu, center; Ross, Sigma Chi, right sephine Sheedy.
winning in the last few minutes of
Knowles Cottage:
Sanders,
S.
P.
E
...........*
/
3
the latest styles and fabrics
guard, and Spiller, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Pearl Hefferlin> center. Judith Murphy!
play.
Adams,
S.
P.
E
.........
*....
2
left guard.
from our store, which the
running center; Edith Hamilton, Thel
The best game of last night’s series
j..
2
Davies,
Sigma
Chi......
In picking an all-fraternity team, ma Faust, forwards; Florence Winwds the Sigma Nu-Sigma Chi battle. It
University men are wear
O’ Neil, A. D. A ....... .
1
Coach Schreiber states it must be kept ninghoff, Elsie Johnson, guards.
was nip and tuck and the first half
ing?
in mind that the men are chosen/for * The second series of games w ill be Free, Sigma Nu.....1
ended with Sigma Nu on the long end
Freis, S. P. E ...................
1
their individual ability in the various played tomorrow afternoon.
o f a 12 to 9 score. The beginning of
Prices from
Scherck,
Iota
Nu..../___
1
positions and not for their value in a
the second half saw the Chi fiv e play
team. A team so picked might not be
ing star ball and tying the score and
FORMER STUDENT I N FRANCE
able to win even a majority of their
then leading by one point but toward
CENSORING GERM AN M A IL
Conference Date Set.
games. Individual ability is a greater
the close Sigma Nu rallied and when
The Northwest conference meet
factor than team work in the series
the whistle blew the score board
Mandell B. Bober, ex-’18, Writes About
w ill be held at Pullman May 24,
just closed as none o f the teams have
showed Sigma Chi 14, Sigma Nu 15.
Interesting Work as
according to word received yester
had more than three or four days’
The'*Delta Rho five easily won over
Interpreter.
day by Coach Schreiber o f the Uni
workout.
the Sigma Phi Epsilon quintet, Howard
versity.
Montana
w
ill
be
represent
Coach Schreiber; in choosing the two
and Carver making all but four o f the
“ Our work is getting more interest
ed by a team o f eight men. Wash
teams offers the following comment;
triangle P ’s points. I t was a. Rho walk
109 East Main Street
ing every day, because the events in
ington State college, Idaho, Oregon
away and the end saw Howard leading
____________ V . ________ ___
“ The following men have shown Germany and everywhere makes the
Agriculture college, University of
the league in* individual scoring.
splendid ability as forwards: Carver, letters more interesting.” writes Man
Oregon, Whitman and Montana will
The Alpha Delta Alpha-Iota Nu game
Ahern, Hayes, Brown, Howard, Joy and dell M. Bober, ex-’18, who is an inter
have teams at the Conference cinder
was any Greek’s until the last minute
EUROPEAN PLAN
Wood. A t the center position Wilson, preter in the United States army, now
contest.
when McKain broke away and again
McKain, Keith and Van Horn stand stationed in office o f base censor at
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
scored for the A. D. A. five. The end I
out. For guards the most prominent Bourges,'Belgium. Mr. Bober is censor
Per Day
o f the contest saw Alpha Delta Alpha
men are Whisler, McCollum, Ross, ing the letters with great care and C H A F FIN IS BACK HOME;
DISCHARGED FROM N A VY leading by two points, 24, to 22. A
Weigel, Spogen and Spiller.
translates all passages that are of in
small audience saw the last contests
“ To select the forwards is not a terest. The government recently sent
hard job in as much as two men stand us a special outline to guide us. Our Former Journalism Student Entered and- were treated to good basketball in
One o f the Finest Hotels in
only the game for second honors.
out prominently above all the rest in translations are sent to the proper of- j
Radio Service Last May; W ill'
die State
scoring ability. Howard of Delta Rho fices, and the information gotten from
Enter College.
Dining Room Unsurpassed
FORESTRY DANCE TO H AVE
has kept his team at the head of the |the letters w ill be used at the peace
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
M A N Y U N IQ U E FEATURES
list by his splendid floor work and |conference and for other purposes.
Glenn (Cub) Chaffin was on the
shooting ability. A cool, heady player,
“ The most interesting letters come campus a ' few hours Sunday en route
one who is never rattled in a pinch, he from the camps where the German o ffi-] for his home
Corvallis. Cub was a Moving Pictures of S. A. T. C. W ill'Be
Shown to the Public for the
easily deserves the first place. Ahern cers are imprisoned. There are amon:
sophomore in the school o f journalism
First Time.
of Sigma Chi gets the second forward them professors o f physics, chemistry,
last year. He le ft college at the end
. Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
on account of his natural ability. Ahern history, and psychology, lawyers, doco f the second quarter and enlisted in
Harold Whisler, manager of the Foris a natural forward and is probably I tors, bankers, and students. They furthe radio branch o f the naval reserve lestry dance, and anyone else that ,Fresb and Salt Meats, Fish,
the best shot on the floor. With* a lit- nish us a good deal o f information conabout the first of May. H e was sent
Poultry and Oysters
tie more experience he will develop in- ceming the German character, mind, to Seattle and stationed there until knows anything about it, says that the
to one o f the best forwards in the north- outlook upon life, and interpretation o f j
November” whenhewastransferred to dance this year will be better than
- Packers of
ever. There are a number o f upique
west. Hayes gets the third place. Hayes events. The German they use is rather theradio station at Bost0n.
Chaffin
DACO
and Wilson have carried the Sigma Nu difficult and bristles with in tricate1has received his discharge and w ill re features planned, among which w ill be j
I a Niagara Falls No. II, with a fa ll of
(Pride Mark)
bunch through to their present posi- grammatical construction, but we have
sume his work in the school o f jour
tion in the race. Hayes is one of the learned to battle with such troublesome' nalism n ex{ quarter. H e is a member ----------- well, several feet. And there
HAMS, BACON & LARD
w ill be the movies that were taken of
fastest men on the floor, has a splendid ( things.
o f Alpha Delta Alpha fraternity.
Phones 117-118
J.ll-113 W. Front
the
S.
A.
T.
C.
camp,
that
have
just
basketball head, a hard fighter and a
“ Our camp here at Bourges is the
I arrived and which Charles F. Farmer,
fairly good shot. W ith the shooting seat of all the important offices fo r
superintendent
of
buildings
and
ability of Ahern, Hayes would stand the expeditionary forces. Everything WOODS CHOSEN PR ESIDENT
OF COMMERCIAL SOCIETY i grounds, hopes to have reafly by the I
head and shoulders above either of the pertaining to the army is handled h ere;
night o f the dance. The programs.'
two men already named.
allotment, insurance, casualties, en-

The Office Supply Co.
Have You Seen

$25 to $70

The John R. Daily Co.

j

j

;I

M eet Your
Friends at

^hospitals,
“ McKain gets the center position with trance
to -.hospitals,
withdrawals, Edna Pierce Elected Vice-President wbicb are 111 a class by themselves,
•
have already gone to press, and the
Wilson running him a close race. In j changes in address, occupations o f secEunice Sterling, Secretary; *
eats—
well,
come
prepared
to
“take
on”
fact i f Wilson was able to stand the tors at the front, the mail, the prisonHansen, Treasurer.
a good meal.
hard. grinding pace o f a full game he ers mail, etc.”
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Rutledge, Mr.
would probably get the place. McKain t Bober
plans
on
returning
to
the
UniJDuuei |muu5
reiumuis tw titc um - 1
M elville Woods was elected president
has carried the Alpha Delta Alpha team versity as soon as he is returned to the of the Commercial club in an election and Mrs. Kenneth Ross, Mr. and Mrs.
almost single handed and deserves i states, but he has no idea when that held Friday evening. Edna Pierce was F. G. Polleys, Mr. and Mrs. E. Koch,
B IL L IA R D S
much credit for the points they did |w ill be. .
|elected vice-president; Eunice Sterling, Mr. and Mrs. Rutledge Parker, Mr. and
A N D PO O L
Mrs.
G.
I.
Porter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
W.
score. He is the best distance shot on j
=
* secretary, and Hans Hansen, treasurer.
(he floor and works well Into team of Sigma Nu. Weigel has the making
dufojgplanning
someinteresting, White, and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bright,
work. Wilson is also a good team man of the best guard in the bunch. H e is times for
tlie f utUre.They begantheir wil1 be tbe Patrons and patronesses of
and a good stiot at close Quarters.
j R liaid tigliter and with more experi* j ^jrst evening with music» dancing and
dance.
“There is a wealth of good material ence w ill develop into a splendid guard, j ]unclleon
W ar Service Credit.
at the guard positions and it is almost Spogen is a splendid man as is Spiller |
a question of ‘pay your money and but my third choice would go to Ross
A ll students who wish to apply for
R. O. T. C. W ORK WELL B EG IN
take your choice.’ -Again, your choice j who would be used only as a standing
war service credit,'and who have not
would have to be based on the type of juard. Both Spogen and Spiller are
Officers for the Commercial club already done so, should see the regis
game you would want your team to better floor men and better shots and were elected Friday evening at a meet trar at their earliest convenience.
The (Tome of Good Things
play. My personal choice would go playing the type o f game that Whisler ing held at the Y. M. O. A. hut Mel
I t is not necessary to make these ap
first to Whisler and in the floor game I and Weigel would play would be more ville Woods was elected president Net plications for credit for training in the
to Eat
he stands out above any man in the]valuable men to a Jeam, but I would tie Peterson, vice-president; Hans Han University S. A. T. C.
tournament. He is the only man who name Ross with the idea of switching sen, treasurer, and Eunice Sterling, sec
lias the pivot ‘down pat’ and he uses the style of game entirely.
Dr. Helen Sard Resumes Work.
retary.
.
Open from 7:00 In the morning
it to good advantage. H e is a fast,
---------------------------An interesting program including voDr. Helen Sard o f the English departstrong and a good fighter. I would I Perle Bawden, ’22, who has been ill cal and instrumental music was con-1 ment resumed instruction this morning
until 11:30 in tlie evening
also place him at the position of cap- j with influenza for several weeks, le ft |eiuded With “ eats.” Thirty-five stu- after an absence o f about two weeks,
tain. The other guard goes to Weigel j yesterday with her mother fo r Butte, j dentg attended the meeting.
I caused by illness.

J

K E L L E Y ’S *
C igar Store

J

J

The Coffee Parlor

